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Of the various cla6ses of aquatic plant
controls. mechanical colltrcl is the most en-
ergy intensive to impleEent. Heavy duty
machines, some large enough to hold tons oI
collected plants, use sheer force to push
pull, rake, stab, lilt, pound, squeeze, throw,
haul, bundle, load and carry away tons atrd
totrs of vegetable matter. Very high growth
densities lor aquatic "weeds' mean that o|1e
acre oflresh plant maBs carl weigh 150tons
and more. If a mechadical system could re-
move aD sverage of two acres of high-
detrsity plant masB per hourfrom an infest-
ed 400 dcrc lake, the crew would still be
there five weeks later. Consider the thou-
sands of lakes and uatold thousands ol
miles ofrivers and drainage Eystems which
require weed co[trol. For example, accord-
ing to H. Price {19811, the 5,5 Dillion hect-
ares of agricultursl land in England and
Wales is drained by a system of channels,
the total length of which is estimated to ex-
ceed ?o,0oo km, [ln his review of currellt
mechanical controls, Price names several
European companies which produce weed
cutting and harvesting Inachines used lor
lt'aterrvay and bank weed coltrol,]

Mechanical colrtrol systems have been
ihe subiect of recent studies iIINorthAmer-
ica and in Europe, Some weed specialists at-
tribute interest in mechanical control to the
heiShtened public concern about the use of
chemical controls and their potential ef-
fects on aquatic ecosystems. Others do IIot
rrsnt to rely on bioLogical controLs using
exotic species which mav compete with na-
live species. Other researchers believe care-
fully integraling all of these nontrcls has
the best chance io reduce explosive plant
growth lo natural and r$atrageable rales.
Ma[ipulrtion of the environment through
i[tegrated control [IPM] is in its infancy
and is being examined \ /orld-wide. How-
ever, mafly severe inlestations demsnd the
imnediate, tangible results provided by
the use of mechanical controls.

FIRST I.ARGE MACHINES
The first large experimental mschinery

used to combat aquatic !!eeds ws6 design-
ed and built for ihe Army Corps ol Engi-
neers in 1900, The mechanical conlrol de-
vice codsisted of a pick-up conveyor and
sugar cane crusher mouoted on a steam-
boat. lts job was to clear water hysciDth
faom the waterways of Louisiana. Accord-
ing to an article written iD 1938 bl W.E.
Wunderlich {with theNew C)rleano District
ol the Corps), this slow and cumbersome
machine was abandoned after only two
years oI operation iD favor of the quicker
and cheaper method of spraying arsenic on
the i[fested waterways. for 35 years, ar-
senical solutions were lhe main cotrtrol of
water hyacinths. Wunderlich wrcte, the
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The Center for Aquatic Weeds ofthe Uni-

versity oI Florida is the State's lead agency
for developing and coordinaling research
elforts to co[trol [oxious plsnts. Located
i[ Gainesville. Florida, the Centet learures
offices, laboratories and suppor.t fsuilities
lmm which scientistsin several disciplines
operate. Botanists, hydrologists,biologists,
en8ineers, chemigts, a8ronomists and en-
tomologirts, as well as scientists from
other departmetrts, conduct reeearch under
the augpices of lhe Ce[ter.

Cooperative regearch r.t'ith Etate attd fed-
eral department is also co[duded at the
Center, In a Cooperative Agreerflent with
the United States DepsrtEent of Agricul-
ture, the Center is:

1) evaluating new compounds for aquatic
weed control {Dr. W,T, Hallerl

2] evaluatirg the effects of water and
substrate on hydrilla growth (Dr. D,E. Cad-
field)

3) investigatiog the interr€latioIships
betweeo periphyton, algae and macto-
phytes {Dr. L.M. Hodgsonl

4l surveying aquatic weeds for viral in-
fections [Dr, f.R. Edwa.dsoD]

5) studying competition amotrg aquatic
plarts IDr. D.L, Sutton)

6) ueing electrophoreris to determine the
identity of bio- and ecot!.pes oI aquatic
weeds [Dr. R. Waitr]

7l investiSating the use of an aquatic
grasshopper IPardpoynx sppJ for hydrilla
control IDr, D. Habeckl,

Among on-going Center rcEearch iE that
corducted by Dr. Jerome V, Shireman, fish
biologist, and his associates, R, Rottmann
and R. Aldridge. Shireman is particularly
recogtrized for his work on the grass carp,
Ctenophoryngodon idelio, and the hybrid
cross between the grass carp alrd the big-
head carp. At the Cetrter's Fish Culture
Laboratory, (a complex oI buildings, tanks
and pondsl Shircman, Rottmann and AI-
dridge are investigaiing bethods for the
aftificial BpawniDg and culturing ofthe hy-
brids in large numbere, The sterile hybrids
have the potential for controllitrg hydiilla
and other problem wstdr plants. Because
the hybrids are sterile, thee is little charce
of their reproductive competition with
native fish.
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SALVINIA -- POSSIBLE BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
ON FISH IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA?

Br. Dovid Cootes, Senior Ejologisl, Fjshe.ies Resa{rch ond Survey Broncfi,
DeportmeDt of Primdry Induslry, 8ox {17, Konedobu, Popuo NEw Cuineo.
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AQUATICS Magazine is an informative,

four-color quarterly magazine, the official
publication of the Florida Aquatic Plant
ManageInent Society. It fealuaesarticles oir
aquatic plants and their control, parlicDl,arly
in Florida. Special feqtuIes deal with tech-
niques oI corrtrols, new developments from
irduslry. article6 frorr rEguiatory agencies,
discussions oI legislative and administraiive
actions rhich affect aquatic weed control
and progress *ports fmm the resarch com-
muniry. AQUATICS is edited by Paul C.
Myers. Memberehip/subscdpfioDs cost orlly
$5.00 (U.S.l per year. According to Myels.
orders should be sert to Mr, Jim Mccehee,
Treasurer. Florida Aquatic Plant Matrage-
ment Society, P.O, Box 212. Maclenny, Flor-
ida 32063.

I[ additio[ to other rle!,,]s items atrd
aonouncementa, the lune, 1982 issue oI
AQUATIC.g teafuler the lollowing articles;

1l The Wotermiifoils of Florido by Anita
Tiller. A review of the six Myriophyllum
species trow found in FIorida.

2) Hydril)o - Mirocle or Migroine tor
Florido'$ gportfish by Douglas E. Colle,
Documetrts three sportlish popul6tionB in
the preBence of hydrilla.

3)'fhe Wotethyodnth Weeviis by Ted D.
Cellier. Reviews the taxonomy and identi-
fication, the biology and life historieE, the
pstholoSical effects atld population con-
servstion ol these biological controls.

4) Herbicides vs- Gross Cnrp by Iohn A.
Osborne. Compares the Bhort- and long-
term ecotromica oI two hvdrilla co[trols.

Solvinio molesto was accidentally or in-
tebtionally jntroduced inio the Sepik River
System of Papua New Guilea in the early
1s70s. The problems caused by the weed
inlestation v,.re deBcribed in 1s80 by
Mitchell, Petr and ViDer. The Sepik is a
buge floodplain river that djairls most oI the
northernpart of P.N-G, Very little sciettific
work has ever been done on the ver. Itr the
lowerreoches of the floodplain are numemus
ox-bow lakes, formed 6s the dver Eeandered
and changed its course, and a small numtrer
ol depreBsion lakes. Solvinio predom-
itrates in these lotic {still} waters. The weed
is reported to have caused many probiems
bul most have yet to be quantified.

In lg80 a pao8rsmme o[ control was ini-
tioted. It i8 led by Mr. P,A, Thoma6, De-
partrnent of Prima.y Industry, BMS, We-
wak, P.N.G.In addition, FisherieE Research
and Surveys Branch of the Depsrtment of
Prirrary [ddu$try are dimcfly concer[ed
with the effects of the weed oD the lish ahd

Mitcbll D,S.r T. P.t; A,B, Vin.r. rg8e. Th.
witsr-L.tr Solvrnio moleslo ltr the Selik Riv.a
Pap!. Ncrr Cd|r.& Ediirolmelrtd Coo.€Ivrdotr
7:11t.111.

fisheries of the arca. The weed does inter-
fere with river tratrEport and the setting of
nets but it is not clear to what extent. Tfte
weed has aleo been blamed for the decline
of the local Ealted fish industry, based on
Tilapia [Oreochromis mossombicus], but
any attempls to relate thi8 declitre with sn
inc*ase io Soivjnie arc coniectural.

Researih has beeo u[dertaken to try to
find out exactly what effect the weed has.
Full results will be presented shortly.
Solvinio does have its ususl effect of
lowering in-water primsry production itr
permanently itrfested areas reEultitrB in a
reductioIl in oxygen levels. Benthic fauIIais
u6ually obliterated u11de!permanent rtrals.
However. ae usual, Solyihid has a consider-
able in-fauna asBociated with the ptant it-
self, Ir the Sepilr, Sa)vinia tepreselrts a
co11Eiderable incrcsse in available fish Iood
{invertebrate faulra) in aress (ox-bows)
which anyway are very iow in abundance
of natural food. Extensive gill-[et guNeys
have been undertake[. Therc appears to be
Iittle difference irl catch rates between
heavily infested and clearareas. Atpresent
tbe weedis tlought to have had little effect
on the lish production ol the area.The main
reasoll for this is that the weed is usuallv
reclricted to area6 w.ith naturally low pro-
ductivity. For example, T,A. Reddirg-
Coates has beer studying the biology of
Sepik tilapia, It is thouSht that the maiority
of fish Droduction occurs on the floodDlqin
duringihe flood. Salvinjo does not norm-
ally predominate in this ehvironment.
However, the situation is certai[ly com-
plex aad eflorts arela$pered byanElmost
complete lack of previous research in the
atea.

The Aquatic Weed Programdatabase has
proved inveluable in obtaitring references
to sinilar or related work but it is clear that
much more is knowo about the elfects of
fish on weeds than the eflects of weeds on
fislr! We would certaialy like to hear from
anybody who has worked on similar prob-
lems,
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"deadly poison" waf a "hazard to the oper-
ating pefsonneloI the spr€yboal. the cesid'
cnls livinp alone the streams which wereents living along the streams which were
spraved, and animal life in Senerql ..lhe
l;ss;t liveslock from time lo lime and Lhe

physical inconveniences experielced by
lhe personnel oI lhe sp.raybDal only sPrved
to emDhasize the necessiLv for sofle eflecti!e
means of combating this squatic Srorvth
1r;}llch would not entail the use of poisonous
malerials." AccofdinS to Wunderlich. n€i-
ther did arsenic have effect o[ a newly ar_
rir.ed aquatic weed, alligatorweed fAlter
mnnlherc philoxerojdes).

FALL 1982

was agaitl
So, afier SS years, the Corps ofEngineers
as a!ai! a!ihorized lo conduct the neces_lo conduct the treces-

sary tists to design a machine for the con-
trol oI aqdatic rveeds,

The result was the constructiol ill 1937
of the "Kenn5z', a motorized steel barge tit-
ted i/ith a conveyor r^,hich scooped up the
hyacinth Bnd conveyed the pldnls to ot-
board machinery which ctushed the plants.
The mansled hvacinths were Lhen washed
overboaJ to dicomoose in lhe waler. The
80 X 24 foot barSe employed a crew offive
Several other workers were employed itr
the raking and feeding of plants to the
bErpe. Accolding to Wunderlich. the Kenny
wa; oDerated around the clock and had a

capacily of more ihaD 2o0 acres of surlace
veRetation per monlh, A delailed descrip'
tioh of the Kenny is fonrrdin'fhe Military
Engineer 30:5-10 [1S38). Wunderlich con'
clr.:ded, "Mechanical deslruclion machines
of this tvoe .., will orove to be ent irelv salis_
factory'... and wili definitely suppl;ni the
older arrd more hazardous method of de-
structioll by sprBying with poison'"

Beiween 1937 and 1950 the developme[t
and use of smaller boats ("saw boats"l for
the clsarance ol canEls ar'd small rivers in_
creased. Submerged blades cut the plantB
and left them to decompose iD tie erdier'

With the adve[t of a new generatiol of
chemical controls such as 2,4-D, the Kenty
was retired itl 1951. These chemicals aIId
the imDroved techniques for their salt. use
beeanio replace meihanical devices

in anothei article in 1967, Wunderlich re-
viewed the history of mechalical co[trol5
alld concluded, "It would appear that a $ell
planned uombined mechanical/chemicat
ipproach is lhe mosl satisfactory melhod
ol keeping our waterrt'ays open at areason-
able cost ,.. caution is advised against the
mistalen beliel that eitler cbemicals or
machinery will produce a one-time cleanup
opera(ion thai cafl be ttalled a*'a!'Jrorn
alld forsolten."

MODERN MACHINES
Several mechanical control systems and

sirl'a are r,ow manulactumd. Howetrei,
none can perform all of the t{sks neces8ary
to control all problem species. Most devices
which are suitable for ca[al maintenalce
are too small for latge river or lake mainte_
nance, Systems which only cul beLow the
\4aler cannol be used to collect floating
Dlarrts. A svstem ldhich cuts to a maximum
ieoth of z.i teet may nol ellecliveLy conl rol
pl;nts whicl grow in water deeperthan 2 5

ieet. Soms aquatic plants !each sevetal feet
sbove the surface ofthe teater, whileollers
form thick mats on the surlace r€quiring a
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multiplicify of machire capabilities
MoBt harvesting oDeration3 require at

least the cuttirg, collecting and loading,
transporting to shore, unloaditg and lhen
conveying lo olher locations for the de-
composition and/or utilizatiol of the qui-
salce plants. Because the bulk of plants
sucl as {'ater- hyacirth is so 8reat, on-
board processing of the plant to rcduce its
mass is sometirnes an additional operation.

Effecliveness of mechanical systems is
measured in terms of acrf,s per hour har_
vested and./or avetage tons perhourharvest-
ed. Biomass per acre vErieE substantiaily be-
tu.een targei speciest hydrilla, 20 tons,racre;
water hyacinrh, 15o tons/ acre; arrd water-
nilfoil two to[s/acre.

Nutrient availability, temperature, time of
vear aad otherconditions cancause wide var-
iation in the biomass dala of a sitrgle species.
A systeor mighi pe.folm wilh lwice lhe etfi-
ciency otr one species than on atrother. And,
of course, weather cotrditions, watea velo-
city and the conditio[ ol the system and
crew all coniribule to the syslem's efficien-
cy. "DownLime" for rnainlenance aDd ropair
is also figured inio a system's efficiency
Sohe svstems show a 25% do$ntime under
field conditions. possibly raisirg the sys-
leB's real cost lo udacceptable levels.

Questio[s as to the desirc for small or
large area contaol musl be considered in
choosing systems. Other basic questiotrs to
consider might be: can the systeD oulrlnp
the growth of the weed, will the harvest
have Ietardant effects olr the re-establish-
ment and gmwth of the ta4et pla[t, will
harvesting teduce the nutrient ioad of the
water column, and does the actual problertr
justily the actual linaocial and environ-
me[tal costs of mechanical conttol.

The U.S, Army Corps of Engineers con-
siders a svstem which can haNest alld dis.
nose of 8b to 100 tons/h. to be eflicrenl
lnough to control the known growth rates
of water hyacltrth snd hydrilla [M M
Culpepperi l-L. Decell, 1978. Mechanical
harvesling of aqualic plants Tech. Rep A_
78-3. ReD.1 V.11,

In 1s75. the Jacksorville district of the
AImy Corps requested a ihorough evaluatioar
of the most advanced of f -the-shell 16rge-scale
mechanical control gystem. Accordi[g to
the report, "local opposition to the use of
chemicals to co[trol water hyacinthE and
t!e lack of a federally registered chemical
to contml hydrilla" prompted the r€quest.
Consequently, the Corps' WaterwBys Ex-
periment Stalion in Vicksburg, Mississippi
chose the thaee part rystem lDown as the
Aqua-Trio {maoulactured by Aquamacine
CorporationJ [or detailed operationa] tesls.
AIter tests u[der many conditions, their
major filldings v,'ere that even the most ad-
vanced off-the-shelf system does nol meet
the Corps' fundamenLal efficieIIcy require-
meIlt to be abletoharvest atrddisposeofS0
to I00 tons/hr." Among their conclusionsi
Ia]: total Aquo-Trio system productivily
was less than l0 lons/hr with the pacing
compooenl beine the Itallsporl in waler
hvacioth and the harvester in hydril)a: {b}
of the three components ol the Aqua-Trio,
only the o[shore conveyor had prodrrclion
rates that demolstrated a potential for
reachinR 80 tonsrhci lhe other compooents
invohei excessive mechantcal haodling of
the plants; and (cl transPorting the har-
vested material over water appeared to be
the major pacing pmblem in developing a
high-production mechanical harvestirrg
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sysfem." The two_volume report bY
iulpeoper and Decell includes detailed
time i[arts oI tas]s performed by each
comDonedt of this svstem.

The Army Corps"'firsl tolally operation-
al test of a mechanical system for hydrilla
control 'was coDducted by J.T' McCehee in
1977. Using an Aqua-Trio System, 65
hectares ol Orange Lake, Florida were
maiEtaiDed durihg June_October. During
this Deriod, 1100 loade of hydrilla were cut
and disposed oI in the w€ler and on land.
Total control costs per hectarc for the peri-
od r,\ras app.oximslel} S1.125.00. Ote ot
McCehee's conclusions, "Trails for naviSa-
tion frolh access points in the ldke tonatu.al
oDen waler fishing areas and cut fishi[8

".ea" 
*""e maintained useablv free of hy-

drilla at a cost that was competitlve with
chemical methods of control "

Itr another Corps tesl [1980J, l' A. Smith
reDorted the mechanical removal efficietrcy
of wate! hyaciqths snd hydri,la in two
Florida locations. In the riverine test. the
syslem harveEled an average I 94 acre/hr.
but demotrstraled peak production rates in
excffc oI 2,3 acre/ir fapproxirnately 18

tJns/hrl. This l2t paBe report also revle\,'5
manv oroblems of m€chaaical contro) 6y6_

tems in general and makes recommenda_
tio!E ss to appropriate areas oIsystefis r€-
search and develooment, Smith concluded
that the maior limitinS componetrt for
mechanical systems was trot their cutting
but their co'lvetitrg componentgl "No com-
plele conveying system eKi$ts thal ade-
quately tultills the requirements of rerDov-
ing plantr from oD-water storage aleas. The
maior problem with conveying i3 rhaintain-
ing tbe oroper feed of plaDts lo lhe convey-
orl' In i second part of this study, Smith
collecled dala on ihe on-shore decomposi-
ton of harvested hydrilla and water hya-
cinths- In tesl hydrilia e{ockpiles, only 17
percedt of the original volume remained al_
ter 30 davs,

J.L. S;ith performed hydrilla cortrol
tests in 1979-80 usitrg the Limnos Harvest'
er. TbiB syslem cuLs and collects plants and
moves them to an on-board hammermill
where tle harvested lrydrilla is chopped in-
to quarter-inch fragments, The plant frag_
ment slurry is pumped to barges for trans_
portation io on-shore dispocal sites. Based
6n numerous tests in the Withlacoochee
River and Oratrge l4ke lFlorids], the cutter
by itself Bveraged 4.26 acres/hr. When the
hammermill Bnd barge codpone[ts were
figured into the system, the overall har-
vesti[g avsrag€ was 1.7t] acres/hr. Smith
recommends specilic improvements lo in-
creaBe larvestinS pmductivitY.

Test results of the Aquamarine highball-
er and H-65o Harvester were rcpoltedby L.

J. Touzeau of the Florida Game and Fresh-
water Commission in 1972. Tests wereton-
ducted on the wide St. Iohn's river (Flor-
idal.

The Milfoil Harvesting Program Report
[lsgz], prepar€d by METRO, Seattle,
Washington, reports this city's mechsnical
control program ol Myriophyllum sprco-
lDm. lt details lheir experiences with two
MUDCAT harveslers over a two_Year
oeriod in several Sealtle area lakes Re_

iords of ctrsts incurred {machines, person_

nel, hours, .epai.5, etc l. problemsa!d suc_
cesses are presenled. Data on acfes har-
vested and iubic yards handled are includ-
ed ilr $aph lotm.

Conlinuc(l on poge 4
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Coolinued from Doge 3

Results oI operational tests ofa variety ol
mechanical weed controldevices on Myrro-
phyllxm spicdtum $'as rcported by G.D.
Aamolrl itr 1960. His is ole ofmaDy r€ports
by the Boverlrment of British Columbia on
controls of watermilfoil, In their atteItrpt to
eradicate u.aterErilfoil from their lakes,
nine devices were used and evalualed,
Technical design specilic ations a nd operat-
ing statistics for rotavators, H-650 harvest-
ers, a diving system, a dredge, lra8metrt
contdinment booms and a diver dredge are
Dresented.

REVIEWS
The most recent review (Nov. 19811 o{

off-the-shelf mechanical control syslems is
by C.Canellos oI the MITRE Corpora(ion.
An exhaustive revietr of the literature, this
report {eatures a sectio[ oo the curreBt
6tatu8 of dred8ing, cutlitrg and harveJting
equigmedt. Technical specilications and
cost$ oI several system€, as well as user re-
sults, are presented in this 140-F age report.

Other repo s ilclude S.A, Nichols'sur-
vey of haivesting experiences in Wisconsin
before 1974 and A.V, Kozloff's [1973] com-
parison betweeo chemical and mechanical
controls. Because chemically treated plaIIts
are left to decompore iB the water, adding
to the lake's fertility, Kozloff concluded,
"Harvesting is the orlly curretrt method that
solves the problems of excessive nutrieDt
content ir1 a body of water."

A catalogue of surface-operatiIIg aquatic
$eed equ.ipm.ent was compiled try A,E.
DeutsBh and published in 1974 by IPPC-
Oregon State University, Aquatic weed
c utters. rakes, harvest ers a nd barriers built
by twelve companies vrere described.

HARVESTING EFTECTS
The Aquatic'tdeed Datahase h6s lew re-

ports ol the short- and lon8-term effects ol
mechanical cotrtaols on the ecoaystem or on
regrowth oI the targel plant.

A conference Et the University of Wis-
consir in 1979 did address the effects of
harvestinS. The Proceedings of tie Aqustic
Plonts, Lalre Monogmenr, ond Ecosystem
Con$equences of L0ke Horvestjng Conle.-
ence, edited bv J.E, Breck, R,T. Prentkl and
O.L. Loucks includes 2Tpapers dir/ided into
sectioDs titled macrophyte biology, nut-
rient loading and flux of phosphorus from
sediment, elfect6 oI harvesting on the con-
sumer community, mechanical harvegtinB
options, institutiolal settitrgs and an over-
view. Most of the papers have to do with
Myriophy)lurn spicoturn.

Short-term effectivefless oI a multiple
cut strategy and the seasonal valiation in
carbohydrate translocation and accumula-
tion in M. spicofum were evaluated by
perkins snd Sytsma [1981] to determrne
Iong-term biomass reductions and changes
jn communrly composilion foJJowing har-
vest operatiolls of watermilfoil. Among
their con6lusions : "Harvesting hrld a very
definite impact upon carbohyd.ate ac-
cumulation by eurasian raatermilfoil and,
iI we assume that reserve carbohydrates
are significant in terms of overwitrter
lur\.ival arrd subsequent spriDg growth
flush. proper timing of the harvest may
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lead to suhstantial lonB-term reductionE in
biomass ,,, Tentatively, d multiple cut
harvesting plogrsm would seeB nec€sBary
in order to provide short term rcductioD
in aquatic plant bioln.sEs5vith a mandatory
late seaso4 cutting if lorg€r term benefits
are desired."

I,C. Kimbel and S.R. Carpenter [1981), in
a study of the non-structural carbohydrate
contenL and sxlenl ofre8ro\tlh oI M. spico-
t(rm in harvested and control plots con-
cludedi "Harvesting, even once per grow-
ing season, can reduce Myriophyllum spi
calum growth" i4 following seasons.

L.C. Collett, A.|, Collins. P.l. Gibbs and
R,l. West in 1981reported on the dredging
cantrol of Zostero aIId Ruppio in Nelv
South Wales: ''All species of macrophytes
had re-establlehed in the shallowest t1.oM)
plot withing four months but had failed to
colo$ize the deeper plots up to twelve
modths after dredging, Recolonization ol
dredged plots by most o{ the63 toDbeDthic
species preseIIt in coIrtrol plots had occured
within eight monthB oJ treatment."

S,R. Carpenter and M.S. Adams of the
U$iversity o{ Wiscon6in's Center for Biotic
Systems reported {19771 the envirorrmental
i.mpacts ol mechanical harvestirig o{ sub-
mersed vascular platrts. Immediate alrd
long- term eflects o{ harvestinS on thephys-
ical and chemical aspects of lakes ald ef-
fect6 on the biota and ecosystmes of lakes
are proposed. Amoog their conclusionsl
"Althoueh current informatioD on Dlacro-
phyte haNesting is Iimited. harvesting of-
fers unique opportuniti€s for experimental
manipulation of lake ecosystemg. As a
mana8e$ent tool, harv€gting appearB to of-
fer a good deal of unexplored potential al-
thouSh its environmental impacts ate noi
well-known."

B. Sabol wrote in 1s80, "If bargilgcould
be elimirated as a [ecetsarv step in harvesr-
ing operotioBs, opelational cost could be
cut by up to 50 percent." In a later report to
the l6th Annual APCRP Ine€tiflg 11s81).
Sabol reported on the predicted and actual
results of aquatic disposal of chopped hy-
drilla in Orange Lake, florida. He repoded
the "lack of a detectabLe oxygeA sag, no
problem algai bloom, and very little hy-
drilla lragment regrow(h in the lake dispo-
sal test.

However, irl a 197€ report discussing the
acceptability of disposing of weed slurry
directly into New Zealand lake wate!, B.T,
Coffey, G,w. Coulter, and J.S. clayton
wrote, "The case against disposal of har-
vested weed in waler is sufliciently cleBrto
be accepte d as a principle whe re further e n-
richment of a water body is not desired."

COMPUTER MODELS
Mathenratical and computer models of

control technologies and their effects help
users and engineers in the developmelt of
more ellicient sIsiems. A compulef simu-
latjon model rlas described by E.R- Perrier
ard A.C. Gibson in 19€2. This updated ver-
sion of the l{intiey Model ldeveLoped by
Dr. Sam lvinfrey) ls entitled "Simulation
Ior HarvestinB ol AquBlic Plants (SHAPJ' .

The publication is actually € manual for the
use ol the SHAP pmgram. SFI{P requires no
prior rompuler progrdmming experience
for its use.

Another mathematical model r,vas Lrsed
by M,J. Mara in predicting the annual costs
of mechanical control of nater hvacioths

on a 4o0 scre lake under soecified condi-
tion€ to be $13,500 or 333.75lacre id 1976.
Mara suggests: "The high cost of mechani
cal harvesting in comparison to the cost of
chemical control suggests that a combina-
tion of rDechanical and chemical methods
ma! be oplimal from societl's poinl ol viev,'
Mechanical methods could be used to rid the
water body of mogt of the itJestation. Hya-
cinths remainrnS could then be spot sprayed
rvith chemicals to furthercut the iDfestdtion,"

l.H. Neil ot Limnos Lld. (1979i used a
(.ohputer model 'lo predicl lhe overall n.tp
acity of lhe harvesting system fora specific
set ol lup lo 14|conditions.' The model was
aoolied lo a lesl ol lhe Limnos Harvesle.,
bui, according to Neil, the model can be ap-
plied to other mechanical equipment as

T.D. Hutto [198i] discussed computer
models rchich aid in the evaluation arrd de-
sigd of existing and proposed mechEnical
harvestirr8 systems. He particularly de-
scribed rL\RVEST. a first-eenemtion com-
puter model being developed by the Army
Corps WaLernays Experiment Slaliun in
Vicksburg, Mississippi. He presenled per-
lormance predictions lor rwo equipmeDt
mixes for each of three exjsting mechanical
conlrol systems. According to Hutlo, the
predictir'e model can be applied to sevcral
makes dnd models ol barvesting systems.

The }|quatic Weed Database has 450 arta
cles catalogued under the catagory "Mech-
aIrical cofl trol". Selected artic]es, iocluding
those ciled above.6re listed on page 6.
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IOHN WTLDER ENGINEERINC_ 
r'he rrt.\TER \!ARRIOR has a lN.lle loul

, ,llr I brf tr hrLh.rD worl i', d ma\imunr d"plh
{f J6 ll also lFa,ures d Ino\iahl. ladd'"
nropulsoD s!slenr and a tweLve lool weedrake

HOCKNEY
Hocknev Dmduces an uDderwate. bar \^eed

cutte. barg;. The HC 10 has a cuthr \eidlh Df
:10 fe€t and can ope.ate dohn to 5 feet.

Th€ l{p-? is a bar-type portabLe cLrtte.
which ran be purchasEd separat€ly and
mounred on small hoals. Ils cuiter rtidth is
7 feel dnd il 

' 
an onmnle ro dpplhs of4 fed.

AZTEC
This company p.oduces th€ \4 ATER \rAC

and the !r'A'fER WEEDER.
?he lrl?TER 17AC is a system 

'vrtDh 
tat

d.edg€ plants and hydmsoil jn an 8 loot
silath 10 a depth of 15 feet 6 inrhps. It can

F€nelr:rt€ one foot inlD the hydrosailremov-
ins rooled plants and nuck and pump Dr

EjrbLasl the dredp€d material to shore
The WATER

UTEEDER colects
ILoating or rooted
plaDls. Erjnds them
and th€n air-blasts
the siufry up to 125
fePt ahay. lt has a
wofkins bidth of 12
leel and can work to
a dsDth ol

ROLBA LIMITBD
Rnlba do€s nol manulact rc w€ed cutting

equipnent but acls as a8ent for Aquamatne
ard Gibeaur

shap€d culting
attachment that
has a crittin8
nidth of 2.34

depth Dt1.15h{.

LANTANA
The COOKIE CUTTER is a barse with two

.ircula. rotatine cutt€r blades 5 teet in diaDreter
attached to th€ ffont. lt is usd {l A
mainly lur traiL, ahanDFl ""d .-,t, -'.' ,
ranBl maintenanc€. 1t

cleaEapathSf€et

cooKtE cl-rl -
I TEfi ,s pmpelled L.v
I lhts fl,JrnD oI lhe rulat

LIMNOS
This company Pro

duces an irqualir weed
barvesling sysl€m. T}le
system consists of r xut-
ler, a harlester and lwo
bar8es. The cutlfi .an
.lean an 18 tbot Palh to
*trths ol 8 fe€t The c t

pL;nts are har!ested and
senl l, aD Dn Doam
anndpr $hieh rdn Prnduec lo lansihour Dl

0lJnl slurr!. ThP slurr_ is Iranspurl€d lo chnrP

in l5-lon Lapdcrll baEes Nhich lh.n pump Lt lo
tlnitinB lankEf lrDcks iDr drsposal

*.: .,.{
! - .'". ':J:t

"49_l{', ,

MUDCAT
This .omoanv offers several models of

cutters, harv;st;fs and shore coDvevors The

tdp-of-1be{ine model curs a palh I'l
le;t iljde dnd $arks to deplhs of o! Pr

AIR.LEC
Air-Le. DaDulactu.es cutl€. and rake at

tachments tor small hoats The cutler has a

bidlh of .u )nlhpq and I an Dpetale lo Lbprhs nf
.u inches. Th€ peed

,ralE altaDhrnent rakes
a palh eiBht fe€.

AIUED AQUATICS INTERNAT'L
Alled Emdutes the \tATER BLIC cutlPr

and rhe ALPHA I harle3rer. The \jATER
BLJG cuts a 1r loDt oath to a deEth of 4 l€et
The ALPHA I hrs i harvpsting sidth Dt 1i
IL'et and an 18-ton capacil!.

AQUAMARINE
lihis comoanl DfoducFs se'.€tu1 machin"s ior aqudlr' tlccd conLml
ii i-,rr,' i isH h 

"u||i"e 
mrchine whieh curs a;*rrh 8 tePr Bide lD J md:(jmum dFprh nr 3 5 rPet

2)CHUB-ALtriteF
harveste. DtilitY boal
Nhich cuts i teet
wide aDd worls to a

maximum depth of 5

feet. Its dpcl can store Lrp 1D lm turll or 1500

3l HARSESTERS li'ilh a
harvestinB f idth of 8 leet.
it can work to 5 leel
beloh lhe rraler sur'

up lD 650 furfl

4l HYBALLER Fof caDals and rivers. this Di ileeds
ma;hine oicks uD hvatinlh. rhops it up Bnd
thro*s it 120 ieet to shore

ij AQUA-TRIO - This ha.vestjDs system
fealuRs a .ul1€rrharvesler, a larae trans'
pori unil Bnd a shDre .onreyor'
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NEW PATHWAY FOR TIYDRILLA?
Hydrillo venicillatais iricluded in many

of "the world's worsl aquatic weeds" lists,
An explosive grower, hydrilla has in recent
years clogged rivers and lakes in many
parts o{ the world, dlsplacing water, slow-
ing water flow, interfering with boat com-
merce. oulcompeling native plsnl species
and, not leasl of all, intelcepting sutr-
light used by plants and animals which
eventually are elimilated from beneatb its
stringy.nats.

ln Flotida, hydrilla and water hyscirrth
aEictftolnio crorsipesl now vie for top spot
ar the states worst aquatic i[vader, It ig
estimated that hvdrilla inferts 25% of
Florida's thousands oIr!;les DI raatelwdvE.
lhough ils first Florida disovery was only
about 20 years ago. Hydrilla has now been
reported iII most continents with the trot-
able exceDtion oI South America.

Ilr, GeorSe Bowe6 exeDidiDg PEP cor-
boxylaae enzyme data on & Cary 219 UV-
Visible Epect.ophoto6eter.

AQUAPIIYTE

GeorEe Bowes, University olFlorida bol-
any professor associated with the Center
for Aquatic Weeds, i$ investigating a key
to hydrilla's competitive edge: it's photo-
synthetic mechadism. AElorlg hydrilla's
novel photosynt}etic prop€rties is its
ability to adapt to diflerent Iight con-
ditiollE. It has a low liSht compensatiol
poi[t, which erables its photosynthesis to
be driven at a lower light etrergy input than
lhar .equired for nJany Dative species.
Another important leaturc is hydrillas
ability to alter its photorynthetic car-
bo[ fixation pathway in respo[se to qn-
vironme11tal growth (onditionE, thus.max-
imizing its photosynthetic efliciency, The
knorrn photosynthetic pathways for ter-
restrial platrts, temed C3 snd C4, do llot
accomodate hydrilla's photosynthesis. Hy-
drilla's pathway apparently itrcarporatec
elements of both the C3 atrd C4 modes, and
Bowes has proposed thal hydrilla and some
other submersed aquatic macrophytes
(SAM speciesl i?piesent a ppviously
unreco8nized photosynj hetic category.

Currently, Bowes is investigaling the
enzymes of hydrilla leaves using immun-
ological techniques to pi[point their exact
location, and tleeby turther undeasiarrd
how hydrilla's novel pathway compam$ to
the classical C3 aIId C4 systems, Dr. Bowe8
believes that the unique ability ofhydrilla
to switch photosynthetic pathways has
wider implicBtionB than just for aquatic
weed research, in that it could prove to be
a key to imprDving the photosjmthetic ef-
ficiency, and thus pmductivity, of rEany
crop plants with the C3 pathway, when
geIretic engineering techDiqueB become
feasible.

Dr, Bowes' address is 3157 Mccarty HBll,
University of Florida, Gainesville, Flo.ida,
32811, USA.
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BOOKS
STUDISS ON AQUATIC VASCUTAR
PLANTS. Proceedines of the lrtemational
Colloqium on Aquatii Vascular Plants,B.us-
sels, 1981, Edited by J.l. Symoens, S.S,
Hooper and P. Compere. Otto Koeltz Science
Publishers, P.O. BoR 1380, D-624o Koenie-
stein, Federal Republic of Germany. lvlore
than 418 pages. DM 100.m,

This book is a collection of 69 colloquium
presentations auanged in the following
srclions: Systematics-Morphology; Physi-
ology-Reproduction Strategies; Ecology-
CommuDily Metabolism and Production;
Phytosociology-Distribution; Water Qual-
ity-Weed Control; and Re8ression-Introduc-
tiolt-ConservatioII,

CHEMICAL AND TROPHIC STATE
CHARACTERISTICS OF FLORIDA LAKES
IN RELATION TO REGIONAI CEOLOGY,
Prepared by Daniel E. Canfield, lr.,
Proiect Leader. 1981. Center for Aquatic
Weeds, Uni\.ersity of Florida, Gainesville,
FIo da, USA. 444 pages.

This is a limnological survey of the chem-
ical and trophic atate characteristics of
165 of Florida s more thah ?.7m lakes. Cli-
mate, SeDlogy, water cherDjstry, $ater qual-
ity and chlorophyll o concentrations for all
165 lakes is presented. Though the lakes
rarue from uitra-oligo(rphic to hyper-

eutaophic, the report states, "As a group,
Florida lakes can be characterized as pro-
ductive, soft-water lakes,"

cipal pests, tieir development {biology atrd
ecologyl arld their influence on rced produc-
tion. Itrcluded are data on their distribE-
tio[ in CEechoslovakia and Europe. AEong
reeds principal pests are the caterpillar
Archonoro geminjpunclo, flies of the genus
I-iporo, gall rnidges, Plctycepholo ploni-
lrons. the mile Steneototsonemus phraq-
milidis. as well as the muskrat, water vole
aIId the greylag goose, Anser onser.

CIASSIFICA.TION OF WETLANDS AND
DEEPWATER HABITATS OF THE
UNITED STATES, L.M. Lolvandin. V. C^ar-
ter. F.C. Golet. E.'f. I,Roe. 1S7S. Fish and
Wildlife Serr'ice, U.S. Depa.tment of the Itr-
terior. 103 pages.

This [ere system has become the olficial
wetla[d classification system of the Fish
aDd Wildlife Service. The live systems snd
their subsystems are des*ibed. Witlin the
subsystsms, classes are described. Classet
are based on substrate material and flooding
regime, or on vegetative life form, Keys tothe
systems and Elasses are included. Photo
Sraphs depictihg 56 diflel€ot classificatioris
are included.

INVERTEBEATES AND VERTEBRATES
ATTACKING COMMON REED STANDS
IPbrogmites communis] lN CZECH-
OSLOVAKIA, V. Skuhravy, V, Pokorny, J.
Pelikan, M. Skuhrava, K. Hudec, B. Rych-
ror.sky. 1981, Academia nakaladatelstvi
Ceskoslovenske Akademie ved, Praha. 113
pages.

Reed is an economic plant in Czechoslov-
akia, grown for cellulose production. This is
a colleclion of descriptions oI ceedt prin-

IMPROVING TECHNOLOGY FOR CHEM-
ICAL CONTROL OF AQLTATIC PLANTS,
K,K. Steward. 1982. Misc. Paper ,4-82-4,
prepared by Aqualic Planl MsnagelDenl
Laboralorr, U.S.O.A,, Science and Education
Administratiol, FoIt Lauderdale, Florida, for
the U-S. Army E[gmeer Waterwdys Exper-
iment Stalion, CE Viclsburg, MississipPi-
52 pages.

Responding to the "need to modify exist-,
ing aquatic herbjcide evaluatioo techmques."
rhis Drotocol descnbes omcedures for eual-
uatine conventiotal and controlled-r€lease
helbi;ides. Thr€e CR formulations, one
coded-conJidential compou[d, one Srowth
retardaDt atld srx cotrventio[al herbi
cidal lormulations are evaluated. Also, IIon
chelates were evaluated for elhancing effi-
cacy of diquat and potassium endothall
against hydrilla. Eleve[ aquatic platrts were
treated with herbicides itr the course of this
study,
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NEW ZEALAND LAKES
The well-being of New Zealand's lakes,

especially the Rotorua lakes, is the main in-
terest of The Lake Weed Control Societv,
according to ils secretary, Denis F. Dunlop.
Aqualic weeds. such as LosdrosiDh;n
moior, "affect the lourist industiies as well
sB lhe lives and inter€ts of peopte living
hereabouts," These lakes are well-known
for their rainbow trout anglinB.

Reservoirs behind New Zealand's hvdro-
electdc dams are also threatenei bv
aquslic weeds, accordinr to DonloD. Block-
age of intake scr€ens of lihe dams aJld capa-
city reduotion of lhe mservoirs are somJ of
the pmblems directly attributable to aquatic
weed inleelation. The Isct that hydro-eGctric
clams ar" lhe main gour|.tes ofenerpv lor New
Zealand emphasizes the lundameiial nature
of their aquatic weed problems,

Logorosipfion
moior

Fot mor€
ir omation on

the activities of
The Lake Weed

Cortrol Society,
write:R.D,4,
Otaramarae,
Rotorua, NEW
ZEALAND.

AQUATIC PLANT
MANAGEMENT SOCIETY
1S82-83 OITTCERS
President:

Emory McKeithen. U on Carbide Cor-
poration, Jacftson, Mis6issippi, USA.

President-Elect:
A. I-€on Bates, Terrnessee Vallev Author-

ity, Murcle Shoals, Alabama. UdA.

Vice-President:
Max McCowe[, Elanco Products, Inc.,

Green{ield. lndiana, USA.

Pa6t-Presidenti
Roy P, Clark, Environmental Protection

Agercy, Atlanta, ceorgia, USA.

Secr€lary-Tteasurer:
William N. Rushing, U,S. Army Curps

Waterways Experiment Station. Vickl-
burg, Mississippi, USA.

Edltor, fonrnol ol Aqualic p)onl
Mcnosemenl:

Willam T. Haller, Center for Aqualjc
Weeds. Gainesville Florida. USA.

Newslettet Editor:
L.V. Guerra, Texas Parks and Wildlife,

San Antonio, Texas, USA.

Aquatic Plant Management Societyr
P.O. Box 16, Vicftsburg, MISS.39180/USA

AQUATIC WEED PROGRAM
218J Mccerty H6tl
University of Florids
Goinesviller FL 32611 USA

SHORT COURSE SUCCESS
The Aquatic Weed Short Course held

June 21-25 at lhe Unive.sitv of Florida, was
atteDded by morc lhan i00 researchers,
teachers ald field personnel.

Thr gessioas rerved to update the aquatic
we€d conirol communitv in the lstesl infor-
mation about the spreai, ecology, envtmn-

mental effecls, government regulalions and
recent developments in the cbemical, mech-
anical and biological coDtmls of aquatic
wgeos,

Organizers Vemon Vandiver arrd William
Haller expect to repeat the course in lune,
194.t.

!
Dr. william.T.l{allet ugderee tlre conlerence rudi.lcc on the use or revcral oI the D?wer.quetic berbicides,


